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By Park Soo-mee

The Japanese remake of the
1990 hit “Ghost” will
screen publicly for the

first time on Wednesday at fes-
tival market TIFFCOM, a
chance to show the potential
for remakes of U.S. films for the
Asian marketplace and to

encourage investment in pro-
ductions in the region.

The screening is scheduled
for 4 p.m. at the Cinemart Rop-
pongi.

Directed by Japan’s Otani
Taro, the film stars Korean
actor Song Seung-heon (“A
Better Tomorrow”) and Japan-
ese actress Matsushima Nanako

(“Ring 2”) in the roles first
made famous by Patrick
Swayze and Demi Moore.

The Japanese-language film,
which is co-produced by Para-
mount Pictures, CJ Entertain-
ment and Nippon TV, represents
a venture into local production
for foreign companies like CJ and
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By Jonathan Landreth

F
ilm buyers and sellers
were hopeful on the first
day of the Tokyo Inter-
national Film Festival’s
four-day TIFFCOM

content market Monday, with
guests lauding the efficiency of
the event’s seventh edition and
the quality of the companies
gathered in Asia’s highest-
grossing movie market.

Despite some Chinese film
officials from Beijing bowing
out of the film festival over a
disagreement on how organiz-
ers would refer to Taiwan —
which China calls a renegade

By Gavin J. Blair

British producer Jeremy
Thomas regaled a packed
house with a lifetime’s

worth of cinematic experiences
Monday at a UniJapan Enter-
tainment Forum seminar titled
“Co-production with Asian
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Buyers, sellers ready to roll

By Liza Foreman

The green policy of Tokyo,
the city, was evident upon
check in at one of the

Tokyo International Film Fes-
tival’s main hotels, the Villa
Fontaine, where a poster in the
lobby spells out all of the eco-
friendly policies. These range
from energy-saving measures

revolving around lighting and
temperature adjustments in
the lobby to the
choice of
having
one’s bed
sheets
changed
only every
other day.

Meanwhile,

at the festival proper, green
initiatives have taken on an
ever-greater role at the 10-day
event, since they were first

introduced three years ago.
The most evident symbol

of TIFF’s environmentally
friendly focus is its

green carpet — a play
on the traditional red

Green zone: TIFF eco focus grows

continued on page 20
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Aaron Sorkin and
Jesse Eisenberg

“Cane Toads:
The Conquest”
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By Jonathan Landreth

The world premiere of direc-
tor Li Yu’s China-Taiwan
co-production “Buddha

Mountain” unspooled without a
hitch Sunday in competition at
the Tokyo International Film
Festival, proving that once in a
while the culture of filmmaking
can trump both sticky cross-
Straits politics and past squab-
bles with mainland media
authorities.

Chinese writer-director Li,
whose 2007 “Lost in Beijing”
was banned in China for its sex-

ual content, managed this time
to make a film with producer
Fang Li, her equally controver-
sial countryman, and Taiwanese
producer Peggy Chiao.

What’s more, “Buddha,” the
story of two women trying to
come to terms with past griev-

ances in a spiritual setting, stars
actors from both sides of the Tai-
wan Strait and it managed to win
approval from China’s State
Administration of Radio Film and
Television — the very body that
censured Li her last time out.
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Film festivals are an
increasingly important
venue during a time of

crisis in filmmaking, said
director Neil Jordan, jury
president for the internation-
al competition at the Tokyo
International Film Festival.

“It’s an extremely difficult
time for an individual voice to
find a place nowadays,” he said
during the jury press confer-
ence on Monday. “And I think

it’s important that films don’t
find themselves in ghettos.
Festivals are important, but
the films should go beyond a
circuit and find a place in cine-
mas around the world.”

Jordan, whose film “The
Company of Wolves” was
invited to Tokyo in 1985,
stressed the crisis in film-
making as an issue faced by
directors of his generation.

“It’s evident in that every
director I know is unem-

continued on page 21continued on page 21

continued on page 21

By Jonathan Landreth

Afrank discussion of the
challenges Hong Kong
and Filipino filmmak-

ers face making and selling
their wares in Asia’s

increasingly
competitive
movie mar-
ketplace
kicked off
three days
of industry
forums
Monday on

the sidelines of the Tokyo
International Film Festival.

Organized by the UNI-
JAPAN Entertainment
Forum, the Presentation of
East Asian Contents day-
long forum featured talks
from Roger Garcia, the new
executive director of the
Hong Kong International
Film Festival, and Nestor
Jardin, the festival director
of Cinemalaya, a leading
independent film festival
in Manila each July.

While Garcia said Hong
Kong’s film industry is on

Forum to study
Asian challenges

Peaceful ‘Buddha’ bow

Garcia
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Taiwan-China
co-prod rises
above politics

“BuddhaMountain’s” Fang Li,
Li Yu and Sylvia Chang

Jordan:Festsmore important

Neil Jordan at Monday’s
jury press conference
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You startedproducingat a young
ageatToho, Japan’s biggestmajor
studio.Howdid that comeabout?
Genki Kawamura: When I first
entered Toho, I attended a lot of
meetings of producers working
on scenarios, such as for “Cry-
ing Out Love, in the Centre of
the World” (2004) – which was
a big learning experiences for
me. At around that time, when I
was 24, I started trying to think
of something that none of the
older producers were focused
on. I thought that nobody was
looking at the Internet and I had
the idea of doing something
from 2ch (a huge collection of
message boards). From that
came the idea of “Densha

Otoko” (Train Man, 2005),
which was based on a true story
and had a very twentysomething
sensibility about it. It was a
great way to start for me and did
3.7 billion yen ($45 million) at
the box office, and we’ve had
about 20 remake offers — one of
which is going ahead in Holly-
wood. It was a bit like hitting a
homerun on the first pitch
though, it was hard to follow.
Then in 2008, I did two films:
“Kagehinata ni Saku” (Flowers
in the Shadow) about a real low-
down loser of a guy, and “Detroit
Metal City,” a story of a reluctant
death-metal band leader, based
on a cult comic, both of which
were hits. I work at Toho, but I

feel my purpose is to bring inde-
pendent-type sub-culture films
to a big audience. The filmmak-
ers I really respect are people like
JJ Abrams, Paul Thomas Ander-
son and Christopher Nolan, who
bring elements of sub-culture
into major entertainment.

As a producer of some of the few
recent movies that haven’t been
backed by TV stations, is that of
any importance to you?
Kawamura: People often point
that out to me, but I didn’t really
think about that when planning
them. The only point that is rele-
vant is that I want to make cut-
ting-edge films and the kind that
can’t go out on TV that easily.
For example, if there was a TV
station involved in “Detroit
Metal City” then they would
have asked to have all the swear-
ing taken out of the band’s lyrics.

You’ve described your stance as
‘super-domestic,’ and yet your
films are getting appreciated
abroad?
Kawamura: I do still call it
‘super-domestic’ — the setting
for something like “Train Main”
couldn’t be any more Japanese —
yet its universal aspects attracted
interest from producers around
the world. “Confessions” per-
haps even more so; again, I think
it’s a very Japanese theme, prob-
lems at a junior high school —
but it’s had really positive reac-
tions from overseas critics.

Are you interested in collaborating
with filmmakers fromoverseas?
Kawamura: As I said, my con-
cept is super-domestic, so the
truth is — not so much (laughs).
If there’s a story that requires
working together, that’s fine, but
not thinking “let’s collaborate”
and then trying to find an idea
that works. There are hardly any
international collaborations that
have developed that way that
have succeeded. I’m not inter-
ested in collaborating just for
the sake of it. But if there’s, say, a
Korean director who wants to
work on an idea together, or if a
Hollywood studio want to use
one of my ideas, then I’m inter-

ested. For example, there are
some talented Hispanic creators
that caught my eye recently,
people like (Guillermo) del Toro.

Whohaveyoubeen influencedby?
Kawamura: Well, talking about
classic filmmakers, it would be
Billy Wilder and Alfred Hitch-
cock, creators that could com-
bine joy and sorrow. As for con-
temporaries, Korea’s Bong
Joon-ho, he was the first Asian
director of my generation that
struck me as a real talent. He
goes from one genre to another
without missing a beat. And
again, JJ Abrams keeps managing
to surprise over and over, as a
planner, a producer and director.

What do you think of the state of
the Japanese film industry?
Kawamura: There’s a kind of
“sakoku” (the period when
Japan was closed to the outside
world) tendency at the moment.
That’s not necessarily a bad
thing; when it happened before
a unique and rich culture devel-
oped. So if that’s going to hap-
pen now, then really interesting
art and ideas may actually
develop, and then at some point
they’ll be appreciated around
the world and Japan will once
again look outside for influ-
ences. If you look at say, Hong
Kong, it’s a real melting pot and
that’s how someone like John
Woo comes about. But Korea
and Japan are more domestic-
focused, so different kinds of
creators such as Bong Joon-ho
and Hayao Miyazaki appear.
Even in Christopher Nolan and
Danny Boyle, I see part of their
style coming from an island-
nation mentality. Anyway, I do
think the level of Japanese films
is improving recently, and cre-
ators are more confident. I don’t
think there’s an inferiority com-
plex about Hollywood anymore.
If I think about who’s the most
interesting director in the world,
it’s probably Bong Joon-ho. And
even the most consistently
interesting director working in
Hollywood — it’s Ang Lee.
They’re Asian creators from
neighboring countries. ∂

THR.com/tokyoq&a
Tuesday, October 26, 2010

P
roducerandplannerGenkiKawamurahasdefinitelyhad
theMidas touchof late,workingonhits“Kagehinatani
Saku”(Flowers in theShadow),“DetroitMetalCity”,

“Kokuhaku,”“Confessions”and“Akunin”(Villain).Only31years
old–andalreadyamemberofTheHollywoodReporter’sNext
GenAsiaclassof2010—his twomost recent filmshavebeen
chosenas Japan’s foreign-languageOscarentry (“Confessions”)
andwonanawardat theMontreal InternationalFilmFestival
(“Akunin”).He recentlysatdownwithTHRJapancorrespondent
Gavin J.Blair to talkabouthis influences,workingsansaTVnet-
work’sbackingandthestateof the Japanese filmindustry.
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By Elizabeth Kerr

T
hree friendsmature
and a grievingmother
embraces life anew in
writer-director Li Yu’s
graceful exploration of

loss and connection in “Buddha
Mountain,” a film that could
easily have been a rote,melo-
dramaticweeper but is saved
from that fate by some astute
writing, strong performances
and an almost utter dearth of
expected devices.
“BuddhaMountain” is

blessedwith a cast of pan-Asian
stars that should guarantee it
moderate success in the region.
Broad-spectrum festivals are
likely to come calling, and the

film'smainstream subjectmat-
ter and high production values
couldmake an art house release
in select urban centers in
Europe andNorthAmerica a
distinct possibility for creative
distributors.
Ding Bo (Chen Po Lin, think a

youngTakeshi Kaneshiro before
the surgeries) and his friends
Nan Feng (Fan Bingbing) and Fei
Zao aka Fatso (Fei Long) are a
trio of twentysomething out-
sider-y types that have no
intention of sitting exams and
getting into universities.When
they need a newhome for
assorted reasons, they answer
an ad placed by lonely, retired
Chinese opera singer ChangYue
Qin (the awesome-as-usual

Sylvia Chang),who ismourning
the death of her son, andmove
into her sprawlingChengdu
apartment. Right off the bat,
the foursome clash over lifestyle
and values,with the bratty trio
seeing fit to steal fromher and
invade her privacy.However,
slowly but surely a bond among
themdevelops and everyone
eventually learns something
from the next.
Though there are jumps in the

growth of the characters—and
as such, the story— that seem to
comeout of nowhere (in one
minute the kids findChang irri-
tating and“crazy,” in the next
they’re fussing over her follow-
ing a suicide attempt), it’s hard
to find serious faultwhen the

filmhas such an intense veracity
otherwise.The“kids” start the
film livingwillfully guilt-free,
self-involved lives and grow into
young adults.Chang starts off as
awithdrawnhard-nosewallow-
ing in remorse.

Watching theyoung trio teach
Chang to let go and live,and in
turnChang teachingher board-
ers about responsibility—and
acting as surrogate family for
eachother—withouthysterics is
a treat not commonly found in
mainstreamAsian cinema. In
addition,DingBo’s crew’s
friendship is basedongenuine
affection; Fatso’s sole purpose is
not tobe thebutt of jokes.
“BuddhaMountain” goes

astraywhen it detours into
romantic angst and sets aside
itsmore compelling central
story for a stretch of the third
act.Ding Bo andNan Feng’s
nascent romance ismore of a
distraction than ameans of
revealingmore about the two
characters. Li and co-writer
Fangwere doing fine before-
hand and the love story simply
comes across as forced (one
expected device the film suc-
cumbs to). That, in turn, takes
some of thewind out of the
narrative sails, and toomuch of
what follows their relationship
troubles feels like filler.With
the gratuitous romantic seg-
ment excised,“BuddhaMoun-
tain”would clock in at amore
tightly focused and consistently
engaging 90minutes or so.
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‘Buddha Mountain’
> IN COMPETITION

BOTTOM LINE Quasi-coming of
age drama that only misfires
when it gets needlessly
romantic.
SALES/PRODUCTION: Laurel Films
Company Ltd.PRODUCER:Fang Li.
DIRECTOR: Li Yu.SCREENWRITERS: Li
Yu, Fang Li.EXECUTIVE PRODUCER: Li
Jingwei, Fang Li.DIRECTOR OF
PHOTOGRAPHY:Zeng Jian.
PRODUCTION DESIGNER: LiuWeixin.
MUSIC:PeymanTazdanian.EDITOR:
Karl Riedl.CAST:Sylvia Chang, Fan
Bingbing, ChenPo Lin Fei Long, Jin Jing
Fang Li, BaoZhenjiang.
No rating, 104minutes
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Financing films is rarely a
straightforward business unless
you’ve just come off an Academy
Award win or a major box office
success. Low- to mid-budget
projects have always been the
most challenging to finance —
and that is truer than ever in the
current climate in Japan.

While the student
film/shoestring-budget pro-
ductions will struggle on with
almost no resources as they
have always done, and with TV
station—backed blockbusters
taking a larger share of ticket
sales than ever, it is the inde-
pendent films between those
two categories that have really
been feeling the squeeze. With
a large number of these types of
films still chasing a shrinking
slice of the box office pie, it’s
little wonder that investors can

be reluctant to take a gamble on
what is never a sure thing, even
at the best of times.

There is no shortage of
money being raked in at the box
office in Japan, the world’s sec-
ond-biggest film market by
revenue. In 2009, its total take
was 206 billion yen ($2.5 bil-
lion) — with 117 billion yen of
that going to domestic produc-
tions. (The total for this year is
on course to be even higher,
though big scores by 3D Holly-
wood blockbusters have been
eating into domestic movie
earnings.) In the domestic sec-
tor, the 34 top-grossing films,
which took more than 1 billion
yen each, cornered more than
70% of the annual box office,
leaving the other 414 home-
grown productions to scrap
over the remainder. Of the 34

Japanese
Indies Feel
theSqueeze
Caught between blockbusters andultra-
lowbudget fare,mid-budget filmmakers
get creativewith financing

ByGavinJ.Blair

THR.com/tokyo

Tuesday, October 26, 2010
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JAPAN
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films that broke the billion-yen
barrier, only four were not dis-
tributed by the big three: Toho,
Toei or Shochiku. The gaps
between the haves and the have-
nots have never been wider.

Despite the difficulties, hun-
dreds more films are made
annually in Japan than make it
into theaters. The vast majority
of projects with any kind of
scale are put together by pro-
duction committees. These are
usually led by TV stations, and
can also include advertising
agencies, publishing houses,

talent agencies or other compa-
nies that are likely to benefit
both directly and indirectly
from the movie’s success.

For lower-budget projects,
smaller-scale production com-
mittees are sometimes put
together, though the member
companies may lack the kind of
major commercial clout that
makes the larger versions so
effective. One of the films from
last year’s TIFF Tokyo Project
Gathering, “Wandering Home,”
was made by such a committee,
consisting of producer Yam-

agami’s own company, Siglo;
VAP, a music and video distrib-
utor; and theatrical distributor
Bitters End. The film, directed
by Yoichi Higashi, is being
screened at this year’s TIFF and
is scheduled for a December
release in Japan.

“Some projects are able to
get investments from music
companies or talent agencies
who want their artist’s music
used in the film,” explained
TPG’s director, Toshiyuki
Hasegawa, “or of course MGs
[minimum guarantees] from
sales companies.”

Film funds, for their part,
have never had much success in
Japan, and have now effectively
disappeared from the industry.
Public funding, meanwhile, has
always been minimal, and with
the current focus on reducing
Japan’s enormous national debt
equivalent to about 200% of its
annual GDP — this is unlikely
to increase, and could face fur-
ther cuts.

Filmmakers without studio
backing are having to be more
creative than ever in their
fundraising methods, and in a
more challenging environment
than ever.

Whereas the legal and tax
structures of production com-
mittees have always been more
like “gentlemen’s agreements”
than complicated financial
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WhenPanasonicwanted to showoff its latest 50-inch Full HD TVs at the CEATEC
consumer electronics show, it enlisted the help of celebrated anime director Leiji
Matsumoto (“Space Battleship Yamato,” “Galaxy Express 999”) and Exact 3D, a
newdedicated production service.

Matsumoto created an animated short utilizing the suite of services Exact 3D
designed to demonstrate the capabilities of the newhigh-end plasmaTVs.

Exact3D isnowgettingaglobalmarket launch, thoughamajorHollywoodstudio
hasalreadybeenusing its servicesona full-length,3D-animated Japanese feature.

The suite of services is being offered jointly by Brosta TV and Japan Cable Tele-
vision (JCTV), both subsidiaries of TVAsahi Corp.

“The reason the two companies are involved is that Brosta TV has a lot of
experience in producing anime,while JCTV hasmore experience inworkingwith
live action,” saidMasashi “Sho”Matsuhashi, a producer at Brosta TV.

The Exact 3D stereoscopicmovie production service promises highly detailed
2D–3D conversions, precise 3D camera shootings, high quality economical 3D
stereoscopicmovie production and editing services. These are available for 2D
and 3D live-action films, animation, sports,music and game software contents.

“Some of the things that differentiate our service frommost post-production
3D companies are the staff we have available and thewaywe are structured,”
Matsuhashi says.

Withmany postproduction outfits, themovie company hands over their 2D
content and then gets the finished 3D product backwith little interaction in-
between, according toMatsuhashi.

“With Exact 3D,we have producers and directors in-house, so the client com-
pany can consult with themduring the entire process, to achieve exactly the
result they are aiming for,” saidMatsuhashi.

“On the other hand, if the project is in pre-production,we can offer consulting
on how to shoot for live-action, or how to draw for anime, in order to achieve the
optimum3D results,”Matsuhashi says.

In creating the 3D effect, the combining of two images – one for each eye – is
the crucial technical process, and it is here that Exact 3D claims it has the soft-
ware, technical know-howand production experience to set it apart from its com-
petitors.

“Being a subsidiary of Asahi TV,we have brought in peoplewithmovie and tel-
evision production experience, not just technicians,”Matsuhashi says.

Brosta TV is a fully owned subsidiary of TVAsahi, while JCTV is a joint venture
between the television network, The Asahi Shimbun– amajor newspaper and
group company – and the Tokyu advertising agency. Amongst JCTVs other activi-
ties is the distribution of the CNNnews channel in Japan.

–Gavin J. Blair

Exact 3DOffers
theSuite Life
Company looks to become a one-stop
shop for 3Dproduction

“Wandering Home”
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entities, the same framework
was more difficult to apply to
smaller projects where investors
were not actively involved in the
planning, production and pro-
motion of the film.

The situation for investment
vehicles involving private indi-
viduals has now been further
complicated by stricter finan-
cial regulations following a
series of corporate scandals
and investor scams. In order to
solicit money, a “qualified
institutional investor” must be
one of the partners — and it’s a
big ask to get financial profes-
sionals to effectively put their

names and reputations at stake
for something as potentially
risky as a film project.

An example of the creativity
now needed for independent
filmmakers is Atsushi Ogata,
writer-director of “Wakiyaku
Monogatari” (Cast Me If You
Can), who managed to tap
individual investors, many of
them working in Tokyo’s finan-
cial world, to realize his project.

“In the autumn of 2008,
prospects for fundraising
looked rather grim,” Ogata
says. “With the economic col-
lapse, it became almost impos-
sible to solicit financial spon-
sorship of any kind from
anywhere. However, I was
determined not to let this proj-
ect fall through the cracks, even
if it required me to play the role
of a producer in addition to
writing and directing the film.”

Helped by the ex-pat con-
nections of associate producer
Engin Yenidunya, a Tokyo-
based banker, as well as the
Japanese corporate connec-
tions of their “qualified insti-

tutional investor,” the project
was able to get the funding
needed to get underway. Pro-
ducer Eriko Miyaga wa also
managed to get a grant from the
Ministry of Culture, while Eric
Nyari, a producer and associate
of Yenidunya, provided post-
production services and also
raised funds.

The investment vehicle set
up to fund the film was in the
form of a TK (tokumei kumiai)
— a kind of silent partnership.
Investments in “Wakiyaku
Monogatari” were sold in units
of one million yen ($12,000)
and through their various
approaches, the filmmakers
raised the approximately $1
million total budget, including
the print and advertising.

“We kept the units fairly
small, and investors came in for
between 1 and 6 million yen.
We’ve considered raising the
unit size to 2.5 million yen for
future projects, but that would
narrow down our pool of
potential investors consider-
ably,” Yenidunya says.

One of the investors for
whom the strategy appealed is
Miwa Seki, who’s already com-
mitted to their next film.

“Wakiyaku was the first film
I invested in, but I’ve already
put a little money into the pro-
ducers’ next project too,” says
Seki, whose brother is a writer,
producer and occasional film
investor.

Another challenge is the lack
of tax breaks for investors in
Japan, which Yenidunya
describes as, “not even close to
those in America, where it can
be written down 100% from
day one.

Still, we don’t want to bring
in industry money for projects
to ensure we can keep total cre-
ative control,” Yenidunya says.

Nyari and Yenidunya run a
weekly networking event in
Tokyo called “Take Your Cut,”
where they try and match local
filmmakers and talent with
mostly foreign business execu-
tives and traders who are inter-
ested in investing in projects.

The two, a banker and a for-
mer banker, have raised the
funds for their next project,
which is currently in production.
Directed by Iranian Amir Naderi,
“Cut” is the story of a young
Tokyo filmmaker who gets
mixed up with yakuza gangsters
while — appropriately enough —
getting funds for his film. ∂
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“With the finalcial collapse, it became
almost impossible tosolict financial
sponsorshipofanykind fromanywhere.”

— Atushi Ogata
writer-director

“Cast Me if You Can”
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By Maggie Lee

“442 - LivewithHonor,
DiewithDignity”does
for Japanese Americans

fighting inWorldWar IIwhat
“Glory”did for AfricanAmeri-
can soldiers in theCivilWar.
The documentary by Junichi
Suzuki brings to light the
unsung heroismof the 442 Reg-
iment, formed around 1942
from“Nissei” (second genera-
tion) Japanese in internment
camps and officers discharged
from theU.S.Army subsequent
to Pearl Harbor.They overcame
discrimination and extreme
battle conditions to become the
most decorated regiment in the
U.S.Army.
The film is primed for airing

onNorthAmerican networks
specializing inAsian subjects, in
Japan and perhaps at festivals
with Japanese sidebars. Its 44-
minute length could be awk-
ward for theatrical release.
Concise but packed-to-the-

hilt withmemoirs, historical
footage, live interviews and
recordings of veterans’ visits to
European locationswhere they
fought, this film not only brings
to light a little knownpage in
history, it also reminds one to
reflect on contemporary racial
profiling in our conflict-ridden
world, and offers some for-
ward-looking attitudes to
address such issues. It could
also be a catalyst to exploration
and exchange between other
veteranswith comparable expe-
riences, such as Australians
who fought for theAllies in both
worldwars, aswell as Colonized
Koreans andTaiwanese drafted
into Japan’s Imperial Army.
Amidst the discursive struc-

ture, twomajormilitary opera-
tions stand out to illustrate both
the regiment’s extraordinary
bravery and the racist double
standardswithin theU.S. army.
At the decisive Battle of Castle
Cassino in Italy, the 100th Bat-
talion of the 442 Regiment lost

half theirmen in a bloodbath.
While the remaining 1,000 or so
marched on to liberate Rome,
theywere stalled and sent back
tomakeway for Caucasian
troops to enter the city in glory.
At theBattle ofMountVosges

in France, the regimentwas sent
in to rescue aTexas battalion
when all other operations had
failed.More than442menwere
sacrificed to save the 211 Texans.
In thewords of one interviewee,
the regimentwas always picked
for dangerousmissions because
theywere considered themost
“expendable.”
Paradoxically, their response,

according to him,was towel-
come themas a chance to prove
their loyalty and ability.
Although thedirector doesnot

analyzedeeply the complex rela-
tionsbetweenethnic identity,
patriotismandnationalism,he
doespromptone toquestion
these issues. In the light of the
veterans’ surprise that during
WWII, JapanPrimeMinsterTojo

andYosukeMatsuoka,ambassa-
dor toU.S.,both exhorted the
Nissei to fight against Japanas
loyalAmericans,onewishes to
ask,must a citizen concurwith
his orher country’s decision to
gowarwithoutquestioning the
motive?
Most of the interviewees are

veterans now in their late 80s or
early 90s. It’s amarvel that their
memories are crystal clear.
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‘442 - Live with Honor, Die with Dignity’

>JAPANESE EYES

BOTTOM LINE An overlooked
history of war-time heroism
that provokes relevant modern
issues of racial profiling.
SALES:UTB.PRODUCTION: FilmVoice,
UTB.CAST:Daniel Inoue, George Takei,
Steve Shimizu,NelsonAkagi, Lawson
Sakai.DIRECTOR-SCREENWRITER:
Junichi Suzuki.PRODUCERS: Junichi
Suzuki, Shigeto Terasaka.
EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS:Ryuichi
Suzuki, ToshiyasuHayakawa.
CINEMATOGRAPHER:Masashi
Kobuchi.MUSIC:Kitaro. Editor: Toru
Mihara. NoMPAA rating, 97minutes.
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By Kirk Honeycutt

In their first feature film,
“And Peace on Earth” (Et in
Terra Pax), Italian film-crit-

ics-turned-filmmakersMatteo
Botrugno andDaniele Coluccini
follow three stories in a corrupt,
crime-filled community on the
outskirts of Rome,with the
promise all threewill eventually
intersect.No, a betterword
than“promise”would be
“threat.”And this threat
strongly suggests it will involve
violence.

The film is drenched in
nihilism and despair: Its young
characters aremostly unem-
ployed and bored, ingesting or
dealing drugs and expecting lit-
tle from life and getting exactly
what they expect. Such Italian
films turn up frequently at
international festivals. Indeed,
it's hard to imagine anywhere
else theywould play to large
crowds, as Italians need little

reminding of tough economic
times and films such as “And
Peace on Earth” certainly lack
any entertainment incentives to
lure audiences

The film displays its serious-
mindedness by unfolding in
short vignettes, oftenwhere lit-
tle is taking place, as solemn
choralmusic drifts through the
scenes.The acting ismuted but
accurate in its portrayal of a
certain kind of resigned help-
lessness.

Characters relate to one
anotherwith a laconic diffi-
dence.Marco (Maurizio Tesei),
a petty criminal just out of stir,
initially refuses to return to
drug dealing for his buddies.
Then, having nothing better to
do, he acquiesces.Actually, all
he does is shrug and continue to
sit on a park bench towhich his
buddies direct customers.He
neverworks up the energy to
actually say yes.

Among these customers are

three lowlives, Faustino,Massi-
mo and Federico, (Michele
Botrugno,GermonoGentile,
FabioGomiero),who bully kids,
taunt attractivewomen and
look to score drugs.The one
bright spot among all these
deadbeat characters is a young
woman, Sonia (Ughetta D'Ono-
rascenzo),who studies hard,
works hard and cares for her
grandmother.You doworry
about the safety of such an
angelic character in so dismal an
environment.

The anticipated outrage takes
place, the expected conse-
quence occurs and so nothing
really unpredictable happens.
Even a revelation about one of
the three lowlives is not really a
revelation to any viewerwho
has been paying attention.

Eventually,Marco settles
back on his park bench and
everyone's dismal life goes on.
Well, at least it does for those
who are still living after the

bloody climax.
The film does feel like the

kind of film former criticsmight
make. It derives from somany
other films they've sat through
in their lives, but they do pay
close attention to details and
understand how a portrayal of
dire circumstances can be
dressed up to look profound.

‘And Peace on Earth’

> IN COMPETITION

BOTTOM LINE Dead-end lives
wind up in violent
confrontations in this all too
predictable Italian film with an
ironic title.
PRODUCTION COMPANY:Kimera
Film/Settembrini Film/Redigital
CAST:Maurizio Tesei, Ughetta
D'Onorascenzo,Michele Botrugno,
GermonoGentile, Fabio Gomiero,
SimoneCrisari, Riccardo Flammini,
Paolo Perninello.DIRECTORS:Matteo
Botrugno,Daniele Coluccini.
SCREENWRITERS:MatteoBotrugno,
Daniele Coluccini, Andrea Esposito.
PRODUCERS:GianlucaArcopinto,
Simone Isola,Marco Ledda.
DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY:Davide
Manca.PRODUCTION DESIGNERS:
LauraBoni, Irene Iaccio.EDITOR:Mario
Marrone.No rating, 90minutes.
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By Elizabeth Kerr

Long before the bad com-
positing becomes apparent,
it’s obvious that “Love Sce-

nario” is the kind of chaste, high-
concept trifle that viewers will
either accept for what it is or
groan out loud at: This is sub-
Hallmark/Lifetime channel
material with weaker TV-grade
production values (though con-
siderably better television exists).

Helmed by Kokami Shoji after

a 17-year absence from the
director’s chair, “Love Scenario”
will find an audience at home in
Japan and possibly in Korea and
Taiwan where this kind of
unchallenging diversion is pop-
ular and will be understood bet-
ter. Chances for success over-
seas aside from DVD sales to
hardcore Japanophiles will be
limited, but may never have
been intended.

Legendary television writer
Taniyama Mayumi (Fukada
Kyoko) is suffering a writer’s
block. Her problem? She’s not in
love, which is the state she
needs to be in to write. If you

‘Love Scenario’

By Maggie Lee

“Juliets” is a bewitching
omnibus of romances that
are teasingly anti-roman-

tic, or post-romantic, by Hou
Chi-jan, Shen Ko-shang and
Chen Yu-hsun. As the Shake-
spearean reference of the title
implies, love is in the air in all
three stories, but it is more
often bitter than sweet, and
always comes with a twist. In
fact, the first two works are
smoldering accounts of l’amour
fou that remind one “hell hath

no fury like a woman scorned.”
Aside from the farcical, out-

of-character third segment,
“Juliets” is a sensual affair
which match-makes art house
aesthetics with commercial
production quality and enter-
taining storytelling. It should
charm its way into festivals,
select cinemas in its native Tai-
wan and other Chinese-speak-
ing territories. Casting directors
may want to put out feelers for
actress Lee Chien-na who
makes an electrifying debut,
and the impassioned efforts of

idol Vivian Hsu to play against
her angel-nymphet image.

While the directors exhibit
markedly different tastes and
styles, the central figures are all
named Juliet (at least in Chinese
pronunciation) and they all
dress in red at some point. The
stories embrace their feminine
perspectives, regardless of their
gender or sexual orientation.
Red is the color of passion and
danger, as well as luck and hap-
piness (in Chinese culture).
Each short is driven by some of
these elements.

“Juliet’s Choice” convincing-
ly expresses the anguish of
unrequited love. Ju (Hsu), a
printer’s daughter with a leg
disability, fantasizes about
escaping from her boxed-in
existence when a dissident col-
lege student Ro (Wong Po-
chieh) pays her suggestive
attention. Sumptuously shot to
capture the nostalgic ambiance
of the ’70s, the chiaroscuro
lighting wraps the heroine in a
tight embrace that evokes her
claustrophobia and obsession.

None of documentary film-
maker Shen’s previous output
(not even “Baseball Boys” which
swept the board at 2009 Golden
Horse Awards) can prepare us
for the irresistibly sexy film lan-
guage and narrative artistry of
“Two Juliets.” In a seaside vil-
lage in the ’80s, a vaudeville
performer’s daughter, Julie (siz-
zling singer Lee Chien-na
whose family runs genuine
vaudeville shows), and a pup-
peteer’s son (River Huang) are
forbidden to love because of
their fathers’ feud. A mental
asylum becomes their love nest
— or prison?

This vignette comes closest

to “Romeo and Juliet’s” plot yet
its ending has a wicked sting
that subverts the Bard’s motif
of undying love. The atmos-
phere is as fantasmagorical as
Victorian Gothics like “Jane
Eyre” and “Wuthering
Heights.” The narrative struc-
ture, which traverses two eras
and connects two love-lorn
women, has the sophistication
of a feature length film.

“One More Juliet,” sends up
the profession of its creator,
Chen, a top-ranking comic TVC
director in Taiwan. Chu Li-ye, a
bachelor with a record of 28
failed dates, attempts suicide on
his 40th birthday, but he is
accidentally scouted to star in a
TVC. A farcical trifle, its
attempt to couch its message
that everyone longs for and
deserves love in a gender-bend-
ing twist is soiled by lavatory
humor and unflattering carica-
tures of middle-aged men.

>WINDSOFASIA-MIDDLEEAST

BOTTOM LINE Love isnot rosy in
this romanticomnibus sporting
sexy, flowery styles.
SALES:GoodFilmsWorkshop
PRODUCTION:KhanEntertainment Co.
CAST:VivianHsu,WengPo-Chieh, Lee
Chien-na, River Huang, KangKang,
LiangHe-chun.DIRECTORS:HouChi-
jan, ShenKo-shang, ChenYu-hsun.
PRODUCER:Khan Lee.EXECUTIVE
PRODUCER:Khan Lee.
CINEMATOGRAPHERS:MahuaFeng,
Tai Chien, Chen Chein-Li.
PRODUCTION DESIGNER: Tsai Pei-
Ling, Tang Chia-Hung, ChenMing-Huei.
WRITERS:HouChi-Jan, YangYuan-
Ling, ShenKo-Shang, LuHsin-Chih,
ChenYu-Hsun.MUSIC:HanCheng-Yieh,
Pigskinhead, Chris Hou.EDITOR:Ku
Hsiao-Yun.SOUND:Frank ChengNo.
MPAA rating, 106minutes.

‘Juliets’
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BOTTOM LINE: Afilmabout spiritu-
aldistancesand internalwalls,
captured ina rhapsodic cinema
landscape.

By Maggie Lee

Antonioni’s disciples will
claim Aditya Assarat as
their soulmate for his cool,

formalist dissection of modern
malaise in “Hi-So,” a symmetri-
cal story of two unfulfilled rela-
tionships that laments the
longing for belonging.

While Assarat’s debut feature
“Wonderful Town” swept view-
ers off their feet with the mag-
nificent doom of tsunami-rav-
ished natural and spiritual
landscapes, the mundane exis-
tence in “Hi-So” softly seduces
with a more low-key, but equal-

ly melancholy timbre.
The film may star Thai hot

property Ananda Everingham,
who’s flanked by two desirable
female principals, but “Hi-So”
doesn’t even flirt with main-
stream business possibilities, so
total is its absorption in its
uneventful narrative and own
deliberate rhythm. It will not
starve for avid festival atten-
tion, and same as “Wonderful
Town,” will probably release in
Europe under small, respected
art-house brands.

U.S.-educated Ananda (Ever-
ingham) returns to Thailand
and has a crack at being an
actor. While he is shooting at a
beach resort, girlfriend Zoe
(Cerise Leang) comes to visit
him from San Francisco, but he
is so wrapped up in his work
that she feels left out and cul-
turally adrift.

A few months later, Ananda is
back in Bangkok, seemingly set-
tled in a new relationship with
May (Sajee Apiwong), an execu-

tive in the production company.
Now, it’s May’s turn to feel she
doesn’t quite fit into his circle of
expatriates and westernized
Thais.

The film’s diptych structure
erects arch parallels that recall
Hong Sang-soo’s formalist sex
rondos. On the hotel bed, Zoe
asks Ananda to read out his
script dialogue in Thai; later, in
Ananda’s own bed, May asks
him to read out headlines from
an English newspaper. The lan-
guage barrier he has with both
women foregrounds his own
“foreign-ness.”

The first half takes place in a
hotel that’s deserted during low
season. The second half is shot
in and around Ananda’s
Bangkok home, a ’70s apart-
ment block which his mother
owns and is ripping apart to
renovate. Assarat is masterful at
making mis-en-scene articu-
late what his characters lack the
vocabulary or the heart to say.
No voices are raised or argu-

ments started to indicate dis-
content, but the lifelessness of
the empty hotel and the demol-
ished, uninhabited condo vivid-
ly mirror their inner wreckage.

The past both haunts and
eludes the characters. The loca-
tion for Ananda’s film was hit
by the 2005 Asian tsuanami,
and he plays a man who’s
become amnesiac after the dis-
aster. His city condo is a store-
house filled with his childhood
memories, and among the rub-
ble of reconstruction, May finds
and takes in a dog that’s forgot-
ten its way home.

Production values are frugal
but fitfully deliver the required
mood. Lensing is deliberately
flat and washed out in tone, but
compositions are immaculate.
The suggestive lighting gradu-
ally moves from darkness to
bright, culminating in a poetic
scene in a bar, where the disco
ball sprinkles refracted light
over the guests’ faces like star-
dust or fireflies. The final shots
reflect a blinding burst of shiny
metallic surfaces in an airport
(the archetypal place of transit
and transience), the cold bril-
liance only accentuating Anan-
da’s alienation and nomadic
frame of mind.

Music by Assarat’s regular
composer, Koichi Shimizu,
stays mostly in the background
starting with a few aloof guitar
riffs that only become a full-
blown song at ending credits.
Their cool but hollow ring
echoes the protagonist’s inner
emptiness.

The role of Ananda is tailor-
made for Thai-born, half-Aus-
tralian-half Laotian Evering-
ham, but it is not a demanding
job as he just plays himself. ∂

‘Hi-So’

can get past that preposterous
conceit, the story settles into a
standard formula piece involv-
ing Mayumi and the producer
hoisted upon her, Mukai (Shiina
Kippei), his rival from another
department, Yanagihara
(Tsukamoto Takashi), corporate
conspiracies, a race against time
to get the drama’s script done in
a week (!) and the nature of true
love. The End. Oh, wait. Mayu-
mi and Mukai kiss first — or at
least press heavily.

Lurking somewhere beneath
the silliness and histrionics that
are supposed to be funny is a
potentially biting and observant

story about modern media and
the constant push/pull between
programming, production, and
advertising. But that juicy
nugget is merely a plot device
used to bring the leads closer to
the conclusion that was fore-
gone about five minutes in. The
focus remains resolutely on the
inevitable romance between
fumbling, emasculated Mukai
and Mayumi, the kind of
woman-child defined by an
infantile hyper-femininity
Japanese cinema calls “modern.”

To be completely fair, “Love
Scenario” has no grand plan to
change the world, the film

industry, or rewrite gender rela-
tions, so to knock it for being
fantastical dreck is egregious. It
accomplishes what it sets out to
do and succeeds on that level,
regardless of some forced sus-
pense where there really isn’t
any (Will Mayumi discover
Yanagihara’s duplicity before it’s
too late? Will Mukai find a
spine?). The ludicrous story
within the story provides a few
chuckles for those who haven’t
lost patience with the insipid
characters, but the normally
charming Shiina (“Outrage”)
and Fukada (“Kamikaze Girls”)
deserve better. ∂

>TIFFCOM

BOTTOM LINE Romantic
comedy-drama that’s lacking
in sufficient quantities of all
three.
SALES: Showgate Inc.
PRODUCER:Nakamura Yosuke,
Taguchi Hijiri.DIRECTOR:Kokami Shoji.
SCREENWRITER:Hamamoto
Masaki, Kokami Shoji.EXECUTIVE
PRODUCER:Haruna Kei.DIRECTOR
OF PHOTOGRAPHY: Fujii Yoshihisa.
MUSIC:Ueda Tadashi.CAST: Fukada
Kyoko, Shiina Kippei, Tsukamoto
Takashi, NakamuraMasatoshi,
ShimizuMisa, NishimuraMasahiko,
Inoue Jun. No rating, 104minutes
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“Love in a Puff”
BOTTOM LINE: Acontemporary
love story thatdrawsa lively
sketchofHongKong’s smoking
anddating culture.
A eulogy to lung pollution, Pang
Ho-Cheung’s “Love in a Puff”
makes sharing a pack of ciga-
rettes look sexier than sharing a
bed as it chronicles how two
chain smokers,Cherie (Miriam
Yeung) and Jimmy (ShawnYue),
fall in love over aweek in the
wake of a government crack-
down on tobacco inHongKong.
It’s hard to recall any film that
makes refuse bins a sizzling
dramatic focal point.Yet in
“Love,” onewitnesses the curi-
ous phenomenon of “Chinese
hotpot”— the activity of people
fromdifferent backgrounds
gathering around a public bin
near their offices to smoke and
swap tall tales and dirty jokes—
an after-effect of a law banning
indoor smoking in 2007.

—Maggie Lee

“Raavan”
BOTTOM LINE: Pan-Indian saga

with epic sweep, intense emotion
andgorgeous images.
Filledwith rich colors and lively
action,Mani Ratnam’s classi-
cally themed epic “Raavan”
brings together themythology
of Indian culture and the flair
and fun of Bollywoodwith
tremendous flourish.Cine-
matographersManikandan and
Santosh Sivanwith production
designer Samir Chanda and
editor A. Sreekar Prasad serve
Ratnam superblywith images,
settings and vitality that take
one’s breath away.

—Ray Bennett

“Dog Sweat”
BOTTOM LINE: Story about the
youthunderground inmodern
Tehrannever digs deepenoughbut
still is a remarkabledocument.
Themost remarkable thing
aboutHossein Keshavarz’s “Dog
Sweat” is its very existence.
Shot clandestinely in Tehran,
the film dramatizes the lives of
Iranian youthswho rebel
against the strictures of a con-
servative Islamic society in their

pursuit of premarital sex,
music, drugs and booze.With
well-known Iranian filmmakers
being jailed, especially follow-
ing the highly protested presi-
dential elections, and others
fleeing the countries, the
courage shownbyKeshavarz
and his cast and crew speaks for
itself.The portrait here is one
seldom seen in Iranian films,
that of young people looking for
the next party, bottle of liquor
or sexual encounter.

—Kirk Honeycutt

“Camellia”
BOTTOM LINE: Surprise.Ananthol-
ogy film that runshot and cold.
Just in time for PIFF’s 15th
anniversary comes “Camellia,”
an omnibus of three films all set
in Busan by three of Asia’smost
prominent filmmakers.As is
typical of the format (as in
“Three: Extremes”) the seg-
ments run hot, tepid and stone
cold.Disconnected on a deeper
thematic level-but not so great-
ly they stand alone-and varying
in pitch (campymusical,mysti-

cal romance, science fiction) to
such a degree it’s difficult to
settle into a rhythmand follow
it through towherever it leads.

—Elizabeth Kerr

“ZoomHunting”
BOTTOM LINE:An interesting,
female-centeredmystery thriller
aboutvoyeurismandobsession.
Through its two protagonists—
a photographer and a novelist
who become inordinately curi-
ous about an illicit affair in their
Taipei neighborhood—“Zoom
Hunting” explores voyeurism
with echoes of “RearWindow”
and“BlowUp.”The suspense
mysterymarks a promising
directing debut byCho Li,who
loads her tightlywoven screen-
playwith carefully constructed
revelations.Observing her sub-
jects’ obsessionswith cool-
headed distance, the filmmain-
tains an intelligent objectivity,
but loses out in tension and cin-
ematic power in some emotion-
ally under-charged key scenes.

—Maggie Lee
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“Kosmos”
BOTTOM LINE: Toomuchhappens
toomanytimes in thispotentially
brilliantparable.
Turkish filmmakerRehaErdem
may simply have toomany ideas
for his owngood.Or perhaps it’s
just a lack of discipline.“Kos-
mos” is nothing less than cos-
mic in scope, and it’s beautifully
shot, andprofoundly imagina-
tive, but it’s finally just toomuch
of a good thing.Nevertheless,
small, artsy distributors and fes-
tival programmersworldwide
should give the film a serious
look.Despite its repetitiveness
and occasional outrightweird-
ness, it’s got heft.Think of Lars
VonTrier’s “Antichrist”on
speed rather thanLSD

—Peter Brunette

“IpMan”
BOTTOM LINE:Apunchymartial
arts filmwithahighlypromising
actionstar.
Semi-fictional biopics about Ip
Man,Bruce Lee’s teacher in the
art of “WingChun”boxing,
have become themost lucrative

franchise amongHongKong
action films of recent years.“Ip
Man”and“IpMan 2,”directed
byWilson Ip,were top grossing
hits inChina andHK.Another
version byWongKarWai is in
progress.HermanYau’s“The
Legend is Born— IpMan,”
which dwells on the teenage Ip’s
formative years of training,
functions as a sort of prequel in
the ongoing series.While he pig-
gybacks on the continuing buzz
of the original and its sequel,“Ip
Man 2,”Yaudoes notmerely ride
the bandwagon. Instead,he
delivers the real deal in the
action department: rigorous,
authentic fighting byphysically
formidable newcomerDennis To
and a stellar supporting cast.

—Maggie Lee

“Essential Killing”
BOTTOM LINE:AnAfghan fighter
lost in thesnowyNorthernwilds
makesagood if repetitiveyarn.
Polish filmmaker Jerzy
Skolimowski, an icon of ’60s
and ’70s filmmaking, follows
his recent “FourNightsWith

Anna”with “Essential Killing,”
an admirably crafted if some-
times tedious tale of anAfghan
prisonerwho escapes his U.S.
captors and desperately strug-
gles for survival in a remote
Northernwilderness.Vincent
Gallo,who says not a single
word in the film, invests the
main characterwith deep-seat-
ed desperation in a performance
thatwill win kudos.

—Deborah Young

“TheGhostWriter”
BOTTOM LINE: Polanski is ina
Hitchcockmodeherewithasleek
thoughsuperficial thriller.
RomanPolanski is a filmmaker
whocould envelop anold lady’s
stroll along aboulevardwith a
senseof anxiety anddread, so it’s
a little odd that hehasn’tmade
more thrillers inhis career.“The
GhostWriter,”anout-and-out
thrillerwith international poli-
tics andwar crimes as its back-
ground,giveshima springboard
to take adeepdive into all the
moodyatmosphere,breathtak-
ingbetrayals,words loaded in

doublemeanings andheart-
stopping threats thatmake the
genre so cinematic.This is cer-
tainly oneof thedirector’smost
commercial films in awhile,per-
haps sincehis great thriller
“Chinatown,”althougha com-
parison to that filmwouldnot
serve“TheGhostWriter”well.

—Kirk Honeycutt

“Jack Goes Boating”
BOTTOM LINE:Anencouraging film
for the largePhilipSeymourHoff-
manfanclub—hedirectswith the
sameenergyand integrityhebrings
tohisacting.
Forhis featuredirectingdebut,
PhilipSeymourHoffmandoesn’t
wander far off the reservation.
“JackGoesBoating” is basedon
BobGlaudini’s play thatHoff-
man’s theater troupe,
LAByrinth,producedoff-Broad-
waywithHoffmanand fellow
artistic director JohnOrtiz star-
ring alongside the third actor in
bothproductions,Daphne
Rubin-Vega.Within sucha com-
fort zone,Hoffmanemerges as a
confident filmdirectorwith

THR.com/tokyo
Tuesday, October 26, 2010

“Camellia” “Ip Man”
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visual flair and,no surprise, a
remarkable ability tomaximize
his fellowactors’work.

—Kirk Honeycutt

“Of Gods andMen”
BOTTOM LINE:DirectorXavier
Beauvoismuffsa chance todra-
matically investigateacaseof late
20th-centurymartyrdom.
In 1996, seven Frenchmonks in
Tibhirine,Algeria,were kid-
napped and then later killed
when negotiations broke down
between the French government
and a terrorist group.Xavier
Beauvois’ “OfGods&Men” is a
methodical, heavy-with-pur-
pose examination of the deci-
sion by the eightmonks—one
escapes by hiding under a bed—
to stay in a violence-racked
country rather than leave in the
face of threats against foreign-
ers by Islamic extremists.You
wouldn’twant to call “OfGods
&Men”a drama for that implies
characters and conflict.

—Kirk Honeycutt

“The Solitude of
PrimeNumbers”
BOTTOM LINE: Billedasahorror
romance,“TheSolitudeofPrime
Numbers” ismore likeanart film
parodyofbothgenres.
You know something’s off in a
filmwhen the only character
you can identifywith is played
by Isabella Rossellini,whose
small but significant role is by

far the best thing about Saverio
Costanzo’s supposed horror
romance,“The Solitude of
PrimeNumbers.”Based on the
eponymous novel by Paolo
Giordano,who co-wrote the
scriptwithCostanzo, the
story’s simple premise is forced
by the ambitiously self-indul-
gent handling of thematerial.
Horror nods to “The Shining”
(long tracking shots of empty
hallways), “Carrie” and even
“Heathers,” alongwith constant
ominousmusic and eerie sing-
song, burywhat is actually a
psychological drama about two
outcastswho understand one
another because they’re both
damaged souls.

—Natasha Senjanovic

“Winter’s Bone”
BOTTOM LINE: Grimbackwoods tale
takes its timebuildingmomentum.
Six years afterwinning an award
here for “Down to the Bone,”
director DebraGranik returns to
Sundancewith her follow-up,
“Winter’s Bone,” a grim story of
persistence set deep in the
Ozarks. Slow to get going and
uningratiating, the filmwill be a
hard sell at the boxoffice, but its
grit and the tenacity of its
young heroinewill resonate
with some viewers.

— John DeFore

“The Four Times”
BOTTOM LINE:An intimate,word-
less tour-de-forceontheelements

andcyclesofnature.
Staring at goats has become all
the rage this year. First George
Clooney did it, and now
Michelango Frammartino in
“The Four Times,” awordless
portrait of the cyclical nature of
rural life in a tiny, southern Ital-
ian town.One of themost inter-
esting films inCannes’Direc-
tors’ Fortnight this year, it does
not have the draw thatmore
global films like “Koyaanisqat-
si” or “Powaqqatsi” had to
enthrallmass audiences. But
that’s also because Frammarti-
no’s canvas isn’t theworld, only
a small corner of it, so the visu-
als are fittinglymore intimate.

—Natasha Senjanovic

“SpaceTourists”
BOTTOM LINE:FilmmakerChristian
Frei launchesadown-to-earth
glimpse into the race for space.
Even us Baby Boomerswho got
advancedmath shoved down
our throats in thewake of Yuri
Gagarin’s trek aboard Sputnik,
and couldn’t care less about
outer space,will be entertained
by this spry,melancholy
glimpse into the last half-cen-
tury’s race to space.“Space
Tourists’ “ informative and
engaging trajectory should land
it on cable somewhere:History
andDiscovery come tomind as
orbit platforms.

—Duane Byrge

“TwoGates of Sleep”

BOTTOM LINE:Atediousandbleak
up-river journeyawash ingross
Bunuel-ean imagery.
At78minutes,“TwoGatesof
Sleep”maybe the longest filmat
this festival.With literarypinions
—“HeartofDarkness,”“As ILay
Dying”—it’s ametaphysical trek
throughswampyMississippi that
is,nevertheless,a filmicwash-
out. In thisDirectors’Fortnight
entry, theovergrownbackwoods
are the fertile terrain forwriter-
directorAlistairBanksGriffin’s
starknarrative.While theoverall
theme ispotentially rich, film-
makerGriffinmerelyboresus.
Propelled frequently in real-time
tedium,“TwoGatesofSleep”is
likely to inspirenoddingand
drowsingwithanaudience.

—Duane Byrge

“Waste Land”
BOTTOM LINE: Squalorandgarbage
make fora surprisinglyheartwarm-
ing tale inadocaboutaRioart
project.
A joy towatch despite the abject
poverty it contains,“Waste
Land” transcends the artist-doc
format and has a broad emo-
tional appeal that should ensure
awarm reaction from theatrical
audiences. Easily as concerned
with social and environmental
issues as it is with the fine-art
career that sets it inmotion, the
movie never focuses on big
issues at the expense of the
individuals it encounters.

— John DeFore

“Winter’s Bone” “Space Tourists”
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province — by Monday after-
noon, plenty of Chinese compa-
nies were setting up booths at
the market, ready for business.

Market organizers said no
Chinese companies have can-
celed their registrations and a
walk of the market floor revealed
that some Chinese buyers had
begun meetings with Japanese
sellers, even though market
booths weren’t due to open offi-
cially until Tuesday.

As company booths began
taking shape, the event’s growth
— up 4% from last year to 222
exhibitors — was evident on the
40th floor of the gleaming
Academyhills tower in the Rop-
pongi district.

“The scale has grown since
last year,” said Thomas Nam,
organizer of the market at South
Korea’s Puchon Fantastic Inter-
national Festival. “Booths and
projects have increased, and the
atmosphere is more organized.”

Nam also complimented the
choice of a casual coffee shop for
the networking reception for the
market’s co-production forum,
the Tokyo Project Gathering.
“Last year, the networking recep-
tion was held at a private club that
was quite distracting,” he said.

Leading the wave of TIFF-
COM exhibitors arriving from
overseas is South Korea, which is
bringing 39 companies. Another
29 firms hail from China and 11
film outfits are coming from
Thailand.

“I like the fact that producers
and directors at TPG can request
meetings with companies they
are interested in,” said director
Kim Young-nam, in Tokyo to
promote “On Your Journey”
from Momoo Pictures. “At the
Pusan Promotion Plan, only
buyers could request meetings
with certain producers and
directors they like. I have a list of
companies that I want to meet
while I’m here.”

Jessey Tsang, director of the
TPG project “Big Blue Lake”
said she enjoyed the “nice
neighborly feel” of Academyhills
and said she is pleased at the
market’s attendance from her
native Hong Kong. “It’s nice to
know that we can meet them
outside the city.”

Singaporean writer-producer
Silvia Wong, whose Bobbing
Buoy Films is pitching “Camera”

at TPG, said she was glad to
return to the event to discover it
has been folded into the main
market space. “It’s nice to know
that the market and TPG are
now on the same floor. Two
years ago, TPG was on the 49th
floor,” a location that increased
travel time between schedules
chock-a-block with meetings.

Latvian producer Lida Krukle,
who brought the Japanese-Lat-
vian co-production “Tempura”
to TPG said she is looking for
distribution and sales in Japan:
“I believe the film will work in
the market because Latvia and
Japan have many things in com-
mon and I don’t need to explain
to Japanese companies who our

main actress Kaori Momoi is.”
Her company, Kruk, recently
submitted its film “Hong Kong
Confidential,” as the Latvian
contender in the foreign-lan-
guage Oscar race.

First time TIFFCOM guest
and buyer Francesco Simeoni of
the U.K.’s Arrow Films said he
has had his eyes on the horror
and genre cult films popular in
Japan, such as “Battle Royale,”
which his company released on
DVD and Blu-ray. Simeoni said
that, despite Arrow doing
“rather well” with the theatrical
release of Oscar winner “Depar-
tures,” his focus at the market
would be on buying for the home
entertainment market. “U.K.

audiences don’t tend to watch a
great variety of world cinema
outside of European movies,”
Simeoni said.

Choi Yong-bae, CEO of
Chungeorahm, at the market to
pitch “Host 2,” the sequel to the
mega-hit monster flick, said
Korean producers like Japanese
partners because they can make
flexible investments of the right
size. “We still find that the Chi-
nese market is not so flexible in
investing in foreign films, so
TIFFCOM is a good place to be.”
Choi said 10 companies are lined
up to meet with Chungeorahm
about “Host 2.”

Park Soo-mee contributed
to this report.

TIFFCOM
continued from page 1

Films up for sale in themarket include, clockwise from top, “Toilet,” “Reign of Assassins” and “Here Comes the Bride, MyMom!”
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Countries.”
“I was born in a cinema, my

father made more than 50
films,” Thomas began.

He went on to describe how
his association with Asian cine-
ma began with a chance dinner
meeting with Japanese filmmak-
er Oshima, who sent him a script
two years later. That script ended
up becoming the film “Merry
Christmas Mr. Lawrence.”

“It was Takeshi Kitano’s first
role, he’d never been in a film
before. He ended up making films
himself as well as acting,” said
Thomas, who later produced
“Brother,” which Kitano directed.

Thomas, who produced this
year’s Takeshi Miike-helmed hit
“13 Assassins,” said he had cho-
sen to work with Miike because
he had loved the director’s
“Audition,” which he said had
shocked him.

“They wanted me as an out -
side perspective, but someone
who understood Japan and
would be able to make it more
appealing to a global audience,”
Thomas said in response to a
question about why he thought
the Japanese filmmakers had
chosen him. ”The film has sold
well around the world and been

very successful at festivals.”
Thomas called the basic

process of filmmaking the same
all around the world, “though
production in Japan is very effi-
cient, like everything in Japan is
very efficient. In some ways too
efficient.”

Thomas had just got back
from Kyoto, where he visited the
set of Miike’s new 3D remake of
1962’s “Seppuku” (“Harakiri” in
the U.S.), which he’s co-pro-
ducing with Toshiaki Nakazawa.
“This is gonna be a regular thing
with Miike,” he told THR after
the session, “because I respect
him and love his films.”

Thomas, whos said he comes
to TIFF every year, said the kind
of cinema he likes is having a
hard time these days, not only
in Japan but all over the world,
as they’re forced to compete
with what he terms “industrial
films” with $200 million mar-
keting budgets.

“How can we compete with
that?” he asked.

Of this year’s lineup, he had
special praise for David Finch-
er’s “The Social Network.”
“This wasn’t an industrial film.
It’s not about toys and super-
heroes flying around the world,”
he said. “It’s about people. I
would like to have made that
film and I don’t say that about
may films.” ∂

Thomas
continued from page 1

carpet that must play havoc
with stylists’ minds. Still, it gets
the point across in no uncertain
terms that TIFF is serious about
saving the planet.

In keeping with the spirit of
things, sponsors and guests get
to walk the carpet wearing
bright green bowties, which one
guest admitted to attempting to
eat with his sausages after a few
glasses of sake.

But beyond this bold state-
ment, there are many other
efforts being made. Accredited
TIFF journalists could be seen
sporting Ecopet canvas bags,
which contained a brochure
outlining some of the efforts the
festival is making. “Going green
is a global trend which the festi-
val and its sponsors are very
serious about,” TIFF chairman
Tom Yoda said. “We started
three years ago, and have been
introducing more and more

measures and we will develop
this further.”

The festival’s green initiatives
include green power being used
for all screenings. In 2009, this
meant that the festival reduced
its CO2 emissions by 33 tons, the
equivalent of the amount of
power used by 5,133 households
in one day. The green carpet,
first introduced in 2008, is made
from no fewer than 23,000 recy-
cled plastic bottles.

During the festival, donation
boxes placed at various events
collect money for green chari-
ties. Organizations that benefit-
ed from this collection in 2009
include the Green Tokyo
Fundraising Campaign, the
Japan-Malaysia Assn.’s Kinoshi-
ta Forest, The National Land
Afforestation Promotion Orga-
nization’s Lawson Green Fund
and the National Federation of
UNESCO Association in Japan’s
Future Heritage Project.

Over at the green carpet area
at the Oyane Plaza, Roppongi
Hills, TIFF sponsors introduce

eco-related products and cars.
The green theme also extends

to the festival programming
decisions. The Natural TIFF
section features films focusing
on the relationship between man
and earth. Titles this year
include “Cane Toads: The Con-
quest,” about a plague of toads
that create environmental melt-
down; “Summer Pasture,”
which follows a nomadic couple
living in Tibet; and “The Happy
Poet,” about an out-of-work
poet who opens a veggie food
stand.

The best of these films could
win Toyota’s Earth Grand Prix,
which is awarded to an “out-
standing film exploring the rela-
tionship between nature, the
environment and ecology.”

Each year, TIFF also organizes
a TIFF Earth Conference, where
directors and environmental
experts swap notes on current
ecological topics.

Last year, TIFF introduced the
Green Carpet Club to further
develop the festival’s green ini-
tiatives. The club’s mission is to
work to promote issues that will
help preserve the natural envi-
ronment of the earth and main-
tain a sustainable society.
Recent projects have included a
tree planting project in the
Tokyo Bay area.

“Green is the obvious color
for this campaign, but next year
you might even see water as the
theme,” Yoda said. “Water is
the biggest issue facing the
planet.” ∂

Green
continued from page 1

“Goinggreen isaglobal trendwhich the festival and its
sponsorsareveryseriousabout.Westarted threeyearsagoand
havebeen introducingmoreandmoremeasuresandwewill
develop this further. ”

— Tom Yoda, TIFF chairman

Paramount, who are trying to
expand the Asian market through
increasing local production.

While many Hollywood
remakes such as “The Ring” have
seen North American release,
“Ghost” will be among the first
official Asian remakes of a Holly-
wood title. CJ also is pushing to
produce more local productions
in Japan, as evidenced by the
company’s partnership with
Japanese distribution giant T-Joy
and the production of Japanese-
language film “Sayonara Itsuka,”
which was released in Japan ear-
lier this year.

“It’s a similar move as we did
for the Chinese remake of ‘What
Women Want,’” said Kim Hee-
jeon of the international sales
division at CJ, who teamed up
with China’s Bona International
Pictures on the remake starring
Gong Li and Andy Lau. “’Ghost’
was an international hit, and the
film’s local production was nat-
ural given Japan’s large film
market.”

For Paramount, “Ghost” is
the first production of a Japan-
ese-language film.

Separately, the film was pre-
sold to Taiwan’s Catchplay at
Pusan’s Asian Film Market earli-
er this month.

“Ghost” is set for release in
Japan on Nov. 13. ∂

‘Ghost’
continued from page 1
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After the lights raised on a
packed TOHO Cinemas screen-
ing of “Buddha,” starring Fan
Bingbing from China and Sylvia
Chang from Taiwan, viewers
showered the film’s team with
praise and questions.

Sporting gold and black
sequined high top sneakers, Li
apologized for Fan’s absence
(“she’s shooting a movie in
Korea”) and said she had just
seen her own film for the first
time on a big screen.

“This is the kind of film that
people of Asia will understand. I
was on the edge of my seat,
sharing the emotions with you,”
said Li, who co-wrote the film
with producer Fang, and shot it
in and around Chengdu, in
southwest China’s Sichuan
Province.

“Buddha” is a milestone for
producer Fang, who has been in
some form of trouble or another

with Beijing’s media minders
ever since founding his inde-
pendent production company
Laurel Films in 2000.

Fang helped Li make “Lost in
Beijing” and also backed “Sum-
mer Palace,” a 2006 film that
caused director Lou Ye and pro-
ducer Nai An to be blacklisted in
China for five years for its depic-
tion of Chinese troops crushing
the pro-Democracy movement
in Beijing in 1989.

Though Fang’s visited Japan
many times before, he told the
audience that Sunday was his
first visit with one of his films in
tow: “Please, if you like this film,
tell your family and friends so we
can get distribution in Japan.”

Fang’s plea highlighted the dif-
ficulty of making commercially
viable art house films for today’s
booming Chinese movie market.

“Buddha”sees Fan,one of
China’s rising stars,in an emotion-
al wrestle with Chang that leaves
the meaning of love and forgive-
ness open to interpretation in the
film’s dramatic last scene.Does

Chang commit suicide or not?
Asked how he’d been able to

resuscitate his standing with
China’s Film Bureau, Fang said:
“The content of this film doesn’t
touch any politically sensitive
nerves; and this time ... we fig-
ured out ways to portray their love
without showing sex.”

Fang said he had been talking
with veteran Taiwanese produc-
er Chiao for seven or eight years
but “Buddha” marked her first
formal involvement in one of his
films from the outset. Chiao
consulted on the script from
early in the process but did not
invest money in the film, which
took the bulk of its $1.8 million
budget from a classmate of
Fang’s who runs Huaxiang Real
Estate, a developer in Central
China’s Hunan province.

Fang dismissed rumors that
“Buddha” might be forced to
withdraw from the festival
under pressure from Beijing
after several Chinese officials
declined to participate in the
opening night due to a spat over

how Taiwan would be intro-
duced. Since they split in 1949,
Beijing’s one-party government
has labeled the democratic and
self-governing island of Taiwan
Chinese Taipei.

“The Chinese film delegation
that pulled out was largely from
the China Film Group and does-
n’t even represent the position of
the Film Bureau,” Fang said. “It’s
sad for our friends from Taiwan
that they could not share the cel-
ebration together with us.” ∂

Buddha
continued from page 3
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the upswing from a recent
downturn — fueled by co-pro-
ductions with China — Jardin
said Filipino cinema suffers
from stiff Hollywood compe-
tition but has hope of a revival
of its own through cheap digi-
tal filmmaking technology and
greater regional partnerships.

While many Hong Kong
directors such as Pang Ho-
cheung (“Dream Home”) have
moved to Beijing, some
domestic films are managing
to cross the border into China
on their own. Wong Jing’s
recent comedy “On His
Majesty’s Secret Service,”
earned $1.12 million domesti-
cally, but grossed $14.94 mil-
lion in China, mostly in
Guangdong province, a natural
Cantonese-speaking market
for Hong Kong films.

“With a population of 80
million, nearly 10 times the size
of Hong Kong, Guangdong is a
wonderful potential market for
our films,” Garcia said, noting
that Hong Kong industry play-
ers such as Intercontinental,
had built cinemas in Guang-
zhou, the provincial capital.

Jardin, meanwhile,

bemoaned a drop from Filipino
cinema’s 1980 apex of 280
films made for 1,500 screens
nationwide. This year’s tally of
24 studio films playing on half
as many screens is only offset
by the fact that digital produc-
tions are up to 56 from just five
in 2005, Jardin said.

At the Filipino box office,
Hollywood imports earned 75%
of 2009’s $91.3 million gross.

Trying to help indie Filipino
filmmakers survive against Hol-
lywood’s onslaught as well as
mainstream local studio come-
dy fare, Jardin said the govern-
ment now offers a break on its
high entertainment tax to film-
makers who submit their films
for an official rating and get it.

“There is no censorship in
the Philippines. You can make
films that are critical of the
government and still get dis-
tributed. It is embedded in our
Constitution,” Jardin said, not-
ing his disagreement with 2009
Cannes best director winner
Brillante Mendoza (“Kinatay”).

“Dante is a friend of mine and
I always castigate him for not
submitting his films for ratings,”
Jardin said, adding that Men-
doza jokes that his films are, in
fact, distributed widely at home
— in the pirated DVD markets.

Garcia’s and Hong Kong’s
recent ties to the Philippines —
through their sponsorship of
Mendoza’s “Kinatay” via the
Hong Kong Asian Film
Financing Forum — illustrates
the importance of intra-Asian
cooperation, Jardin said.

“Regional cooperation is a
must for survival in today’s
global marketplace if we
Asian’s are to become more
competitive with the rest of the
world. This can happen in gov-
ernment-to-government links,
in the private sector and per-
son-to-person talks,” he said.

Afternoon UNIJAPAN forum
sessions were set to feature
presentations by film promo-
tion officials from Thailand,
South Korea, Japan, Taiwan
and China, but organizers said
Yang Loping, the director gen-
eral of the Beijing Municipal
Bureau of Radio Film and Tele-
vision in China had pulled out
“due to other duties.”

Yang was one of several Chi-
nese officials who failed to put
in appearances at TIFF, appar-
ently under pressure from
media minders in Beijing to
boycott the event after festival
organizers could not agree on
how to introduce guests from
Taiwan. ∂

Forum
continued from page 3

ployed,” he said. “The script I
originally wrote for a movie will
be made into an American TV
series for cable television, and I
realize that I’m very lucky.”

Domenico Procacci, an Ital-
ian producer also on the jury,
agreed, pointing to piracy and
the Internet as a huge industry
problem around the world.

“In a way, so many things are
changing and it’s true that we’re
trying to understand how to
move on,” he said. “But I would
say it’s more the way to watch a
film that is changing.”

Hur Jin-ho, the Korean direc-
tor on the festival jury added
that many films are constantly
being compared to other com-
mercial content, pressuring film
directors to make their film
more entertaining.

“Many Korean directors with
their unique sense of cinema are
increasingly concerned about
what kind of a film they should
make,” he said. “We’ve always
tried to maintain some balance
between our original forms of
expression and the commercial
aspects of the film, but I think
many directors are even more
concerned.”

As for the selection criteria of
the films, Jordan said there is no
“real criteria.”

“You judge a film the way you
judge any work of art that is
coherent in its own beauty.
That’s the only criteria I use,” he
said. “I am always amazed in
festivals that some of the most
unlikely films suddenly become
revelations.”

Kichitaro Negishi, a Japanese
film director, added “My honest
opinion is that to get a film
selected in a film festival is a
hard task, but to judge the film
is also a hard task.” ∂

Jordan
continued from page 3
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